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On behalf of myself Team Golden
life, I want to let you know how
grateful we are for you to join us in
promoting this healing work, and
help us fulfill our heartfelt purpose in
serving the world. 

The Mission of Golden Life Healing is: 
                       
                   

 
"To nurture individual well-

being & spiritual awakening in
order to help bring about global
healing, and real harmony now,
as well as a sustainable, peaceful

future for ourselves & the 
 generations to come."

 
In this Guide you'll find the answers
to questions you may have about
becoming a treasured Affiliate of
Golden Life Audio Journeys. 

As an Affiliate,  not only will you
earn 50% of every sale, but you'll  also
enjoy 50% off of all single Audio
Journeys for the duration of your
Affiliation, always. Glad you're here!

Please reach out with any questions,
comments or concerns that may
arise. 

    jeannie@goldenlifehealing.com

We're So Glad You're Here!

Welcome new Affiliate! I am so
excited that you've decided to
help spread healing & well-being
around the world by affiliating
Golden Life Audio Journeys!

   THANK YOU SO MUCH!

           With love, Jeannie 

PS Golden Life Healing and Golden Life
Audio Journeys donate at least 10% of
all earnings in support of worldwide
charitable causes for the needy.

Dr. Jeannie Arunimā
"Founder of Golden Life Healing"



Company Overview
A little Info for You

Our History Golden Life Healing  opened its doors in March of
2019, quickly pivoting  to an online practice,
serving clients through energy healing and
ancient techniques, one of which was guided
meditation for healing. 

Golden Life Audio Journeys was naturally created
when the demand for individual audios became
too great. We now serve customers in over 
 countries around this beautiful world!

Our System

Golden Life Healing was created from a
calling of the heart to help ease suffering
in this world. While committed to
providing ongoing donations for those in
need around our world, our work strives
to uplift caring folks who serve tirelessly
to support others in our world. Whether
our clients are serving their families, 
 own clients, patients, students, teams, or
communities, GLH offers support with
both healing & energetic, self-care tools.

 Ancient Japanese Healing

 Energetic Well-Being

Sacred Inner Connection

The Golden Life Healing System is unique, with 3
powerful pillars for healing:

When combined these Pillars become a
powerful healing system that empower clients
to not only heal, but mentor clients to create
their own health & well-being going forward.



Our Values
Self-Care & Self-Love01

We recognize that to fully serve & care for others, whatever our calling,
we must develop self-care and self-love for our own Being..... right here,
right now, exactly as we are. As innately worthy, infinite spirits, we are
here to walk our Journey on this lovely planet, and fully learning to love
our own selves is crucial to optimal well-being along our Path!

Health & Well-Being02

Balance & Spirituality 03

Golden Life Healing addresses ALL levels of our being in order to feel great
and live the life we love. Body-mind-heart-spirit.... all the layers from
physical to mental to emotional play an integral part. By addressing each
layer, particularly the energetic/mind/spirit, we create our own good
health & very highest well-being as foundational to living our best life.

The philosophy here at Golden Life Healing is that there is no difference
between 'worldly' and 'spiritual', but in fact, we are spiritual beings
inhabiting this glorious world. The work, therefore, is about Balance.
When we balance our energies, our thoughts, our schedules, and our lives,
healing naturally takes place as Life, in own bodies miraculously unfolds it's
magnificent healing power... the Universal Healing Power within.



Here's the Details
What You Can Expect

How Does It Work?

For every single Audio Journey sale from your referrals, you will receive
50% commission. Yes! HALF! Why are we offering this crazy huge amount?

Because our goal for Golden Life Audio Journeys is to literally send them
around the world, to create beautiful 'drops' of healing everywhere. And
like the rain, little drops add up to a huge impact of Well-Being! Let's
HUG THE WORLD and help it feel better, one Audio Journey at a time!

You'll receive our latest mini-poster and table tent display showing
Golden Life Audio Journeys website with YOUR special access URL.

You'll get a business card digital template with your own special URL
and QR code that you can use to *print cards to hand out, if you wish.

 You'll also get get digital graphics with branded copy (words) to use if
you want to share your affiliate link on your website, socials, or emails.

+ AFFILIATE ACCOUNT. You'll get an affiliate account that you can
access any time to see who has purchased from your referrals. It will keep
track of all purchasers automatically, and do the math for us. At least
monthly, if not every week, you'll get a payout through PayPal! Easy!

+ SPECIAL LINK. You will be assigned a unique url (hyper-link) to give to
your folks that will take them straight to the Audio Store, and any
purchase they ever make will automatically be credited to you (as long as
they always use YOUR link!)

+QR CODE. You can have a unique QR code if you like. Just ask for it!

+ PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS. 

       (Note: Your name or business name will appear IN GOLD!)

*To offset the cost of your time & printing of cards, we'd like to GIVE YOU any
Golden Life Audio BUNDLE of your choice, valued at $81. Just pick it & tell us!



Read our Affiliate Agreement carefully. These are the Terms of our
agreement, where you get 50% of all sales, and we have the right to
preview any additional copy/words/offers/promotions that you create 
 to be sure it matches our Branding, Values, and Mission Statement. 

Schedule a Call with Dr. Jeannie to review the agreement and share
any preferences, ideas, or the LOVE you have for creating Well-BEing
in our world! OR, just sign and return the application to Dr. Jeannie.

When approved for Affiliate Status, you'll get your Affiliate Account
and a special video tutorial from Dr. Jeannie walking you through how
the online portal works. (It's really simple and easy!)

You'll receive a Google file with all your promotional materials so you
can start recommending Audios. It's up to you if you share the whole
store, or, your favorite which may be targeted to your own folks' needs.

Ready to join us in spreading more well-being across our world? 

Great! Here's your next steps:

That's it. 50% of every sale will be automatically applied through your special link,
and, we'll send you payment via PayPal at least once a month. Prosperity channel!

What's Next?

 

Helpful Links
Why Golden Life Audio Journeys help!
www.goldenlifehealing/audio-journeys-info 

Golden Life Audio Journeys Store
www.goldenlifehealing/audio-store

About Dr. Jeannie Arunimā
www.goldenlifehealing.com/about-me-3

Contact Us
email: jeannie@goldenlifehealing.com
WhatsApp/Phone: +1 505-270-4849
Voxer: GoldenLifeHealing/Jeannie Arunima

https://www.goldenlifehealing.com/audio-journeys-info/
https://www.goldenlifehealing.com/audio-journeys-info/
https://www.goldenlifehealing.com/audio-journeys-info/
https://www.goldenlifehealing.com/audio-journeys-info/
https://www.goldenlifehealing/audio-store
https://www.goldenlifehealing.com/about-me-3/


Golden Life Healing
www.goldenl i fehea l ing .com

 

Affiliate Applicant Signature GLH Affiliate Manager

It is the  Affiliate's sole responsibility to provide their link to prospective purchasers.
Only sales made through the Affiliate's link will be credited to the Affiliate, regardless if that
purchaser was recommended by Affiliate & later purchased through the regular website link.

Payouts to Affiliates will be made no less than monthly, and will be paid via the
PayPal email address that the Affiliate provides in their Affiliate Account dashboard.

Affiliates have full access to their Affiliate Account and may check their own sales
whenever they wish. This is the reporting that is provided for you at any time.

AFFILIATE AGREEMENT

This agreement states the Terms and Conditions for being an Affiliate of Golden Life
Healing, parent company for Golden Life Audio Journeys. This woman-owned, small business
is registered in the State of New Mexico and City of Albuquerque for the purposes of
providing energy and traditional folk healing, mentoring, and coaching for healing and
well-being, operating under the NM Unlicensed Alternative Health Care Act.

1) Your Account Details. Affiliates will receive 50% of all sales of of Audio Journeys that
come through their individual Affiliate link to Golden Life Audio Journeys online store. 

2) Conditions for Marketing & Promotion. Affiliates may promote materials provided by
Golden Life Healing to friends, family, clients, customers or members of their community,
but NOT post in any group shared by Dr. Jeannie (such as TCP Grads.). For any other
written copy other than what is provided in the Affiliate Package, the Affiliate agrees to
provide a copy of this ad, copy, post, email, or other usage to Dr. Jeannie Arunimā, via
email, for simple branding review to retain consistency. She'll let you know if it's "off." :)

3) Permissions. Affiliates may share verbally, in writing, in podcasts, or on their website
testimonials or recommendations for Golden Life Audio Journeys, subject to terms in #2
above. Both  the Affiliate and Dr. Jeannie Arunima retain the right to terminate this
Affiliate relationship for any reason, with with written notice to the other party. 

This is a verbal agreement, made in good faith between Affiliate and Dr. Jeannie Arunima
Smith, dba Golden Life Healing and Golden Life Audio Journeys, for the purpose of increasing
WellBeing across the world. Each will hold the other harmless if any disagreements arise. 

To agree, print & sign this page. Send a pix, copy or screenshot to Dr. Jeannie Arunima
to complete your application process! When approved, you will receive signed copy of this
agreement, along with the Golden Life Affiliate Welcome Packet to get started! :) Namasté!


